
Join us to hear internationally renowned consultant and 
trainer Monty Sacher in a one-hour presentation.

Special Offer: For the month of August in Melbourne, and the 
month of September in Dubai we can give this presentation at 
a time and place convenient to you. Anywhere in Melbourne or 
Dubai during those months. Book early, availability is limited.

How to successfully lead my organisation 
to optimise profit and quality of life.

You will learn:
• How to achieve measurable sustained performance improvement.
• How to develop, implement and improve a strategic plan that works.
• How to achieve total stakeholder satisfaction and quality of life.
• How to continuously improve yourself and your organisation.
• What is best practice and how to apply it to your organisation.

For more information call Sacher Associates on +61 3 95273761
Email info@sacherassociates.com.au | www.sacherassociates.com.au

FREE BOOK

Scan QR Code for 
more information and to 
register for our upcoming 
breakfasts.

Not sure how your business 
can benefit from this session? 
Or are you already ready to 
take the next step? 
Scan the QR Code to book 
in a clarity call with Monty 
to discuss how we can help 
improve your organisation’s 
performance and productivity.

Monty Sacher is an internationally 
known organisation development 
consultant specialising in improving 
performance in a variety of 
organisations. From globally listed 
companies, government agencies 
and the military, through to medium 
and small organisations, Monty 
has worked with companies in over 
25 countries. He’s the author of 
eleven books on organisational 
effectiveness. His large clients 
include BHP, Boral, Coca Cola, 
Toll, Mobil, ABB and Sydney City 
Council.

“This is what we need: consultants who can tell us HOW 
to solve our problems.” – Mossman Central Mill Co.

“In my view, Performance Measures Applied is the single 
most important development work our company has or 
will undertake for a long time.” – Angliss Pacific Limited

“The business had been set a difficult profit target and 
the continuing economic downturn, resulting in reduced 
revenue, reinforced this situation. The business was able 
to meet its profit target and return an 11 percent improve-
ment on this target which, in financial terms, amounts to 
several millions of dollars.” – South Eastern Power
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• Man-hours per Unit down by 23.5%
• Unified sense of direction amongst team 

leaders up 14.4%
• Time customers off supply 241% 

improvement
• 30% improvement in sick leave
• Time lost due to accidents 322 to 33 days
• Time lost due to industrial disputes down 

from 250 to 15 days
• Dividends paid to owners increased by
• $130 million over a 5 year period
• Operating expenditure reduces by 23% 

over a 5 year period
• 97% of stakeholder responses indicated a 

high level of stakeholder satisfaction.
• Job Satisfaction up by 75%

Sacher Associates helps organisations to achieve 
best practice levels of productivity, performance 
and quality of working life improvements. We do 
this, by implementing total performance systems 
solutions.

Established for over 30 years, we have worked in 
in many industries, and in over 25 countries. Some 
results our clients achieved from documented 
published client case studies, will be discussed in the 
workshop, with some key results below.

Feedback from  
CEOs and participants
“Your presentation really resonated with 
the audience, both in terms of content 
- which was first class - and also your 
ability to connect with them It rated 
an average of 9.5 out of 10 which is 
exceptional! So attendees walked away 
having received good value.” 
– Andrew Dalziel, Principal, High 
Growth Business Group

“Monty Sacher, one of the nation’s 
foremost business consultants, 
is a quiet achiever in the engine 
rooms of top Australian companies, 
improving planning, productivity, and 
performance.”  
– Di Sullivan (The Skills Centre)

“Monty is an organisational and 
management expert. I do not use this 
word lightly. What he doesn’t know 
about Change Management and the 
role of Culture in developing successful 
business outcomes is not worth 
knowing. He has delivered increased 
productivity and profits in some of 
Australia’s toughest work environments. 
Regularly reviewed in BRW, Monty 
has passion for what he does and it is 
positively infectious.” 
– Gene Stark, The Marketing Network

“Sacher is now considered one of the 
world’s leading lights when it comes to 
managing performance in organizations” 
– The Corporate Manager

“Monty is a delightful corporate coach 
who can take in the complexities of a 
family business and transform it into a 
slick and well-oiled machine, working 
like a large multinational business 
might. His systems theory is easy 
to understand and everything fits to 
horizontally and vertically align the 
vision of the business with outcomes 
that you want to have occurred at 
the “coal face”. We would highly 
recommend Monty to your family 
business. 
– Dr. Angela Todd, BAppSci (chiro) 
Grad Dip (Chiro Paed), CEO Todd 
Clinics, Sale, Victoria

Results achieved by our 
customers in over 25 countries...

FREE Book!
All delegates will receive a copy of our book: 
What do I do on Monday Morning? by Monty 
Sacher, which gives readers a daily guide to 
organisational success.

For more information call Sacher Associates on +61 3 95273761
Email info@sacherassociates.com.au | www.sacherassociates.com.au
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